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$58.50 Rotary Domestic Sewing Machine Demi-Blond-e Combs and Pins Tin. i r i
Thi machine

Clearance
is by far the

Sale
best machine

Price
in
$38.50

the world. Modern Regular Prices,
Clearance

50c, 60c
25c

and 75c each June w nite anaClearance oakin every detail, easy to operate and fastest running machine and "These handsome hairpins are made from imported stock and
most durable is a great time saver. Has a complete set of the resemble real tortoise shell so closely that even an expert cannot de-

tectmost modern nickel-plate- d attachments Free. Sold on the easy the difference; and better than tortoise shell, it is practically
payment plan unbreakable. Successful, F$1.00 Down $1.00 Week Back combs, side combs, push combs, barrettes and braid Triumphant,

Sold with a 25-ye- ar guarantee pins in all sizes and numerous shapes. Notion Section, First Floor
Fifth Floor.

Silks on Sale
Clearance

Prices
Satin Brocades
All-Sil- k Marquisette
Satin Charmeuse
Colored Messalines
Armure Messaline

Silks
Imported Liberty

Crepes
Brocaded Matelasse
Brocaded Poplins
Brocaded Bengalines
Silk Eponge
Japanese Silks

Silks
Clearance

Prices
Crepe

Broche

Summer

Colored
Moire
Lining

Clearance of the Entire StocK
Remarkable Reductions, Calculated to Create a Sensation

Every Fashionable Silk Fabric in Vogue Is Included in This Event
When women buy silks at this store they have that feeling- - of security and assurance of having

received absolutely the best silks money can buy.
Our store carries only such silks as give the greatest possible satisfaction, with a guar-

antee not only from the greatest silk manufacturers in the world, but always backed up with our
own reputation. Women have come to know this store as the silk store of Portland they know
that every wanted silk fabric is to be found here. Silks of quality and dependability.

Every fabric in tomorrow's sale represents the skill of the best American and foreign silk
manufacturers.

It may be of interest to you to know that at the present time in America every silk mill
is closed a strike which been in progress for the last three months. Indications point to
an rise in the price of silks for Fall.

In this sale you will find silk fabrics in greatest demand and which promise to be the fash-
ionable silks for next Fall and Winter.

In the face of events, prices soaring skyward, this sale is truly remarkable.
Come tomorrow to the Greatest Silk Sale ever held m this city.

$3.50 SATIN BROCADES, CLEARANCE $1.95
In the most fashionable and desirable combinations of colors, 26 inches

wide.
$1.25 ALL-SIL- K MARQUISETTE, CLEARANCE 89c

In a range of twenty colors and color combinations. Popular just now
for over-dress- es and over-waist- s, 42 inches wide.

SATIN CHARMEUSE, CLEARANCE $1.89 YARD
$3.00 SATIN CHARMEUSE, CLEARANCE $2.45 YARD

10,000 yards 40 and 42 inches wide, from one of the leading silk
manufacturers of the world the same quality we have always carried since
Charmeuse became fashionable, and up to the present time have not had one
complaint regarding our goods. We are showing this material in over forty
different shadings, and in two qualities.

COLORED MESSALINE SILKS, CLEARANCE 79c
yards of this silk, one of the scarcest fabrics today in the silk

markets of Europe and America. in every conceivable shade. Suit-
able for trimmings, linings, waists and dresses.

$2.00 ARMURE MESSALINE SILK, CLEARANCE $1.49
A soft finish, closely woven and most serviceable fabric, for two-pie- ce

suits and dresses. Comes in new brown, green, heliotrope and blue. 36
inches wide.
$4.00 IMPORTED LIBERTY CREPES, CLEARANCE $3.39

Imported Liberty crepes, from Liberty of London, in hazel, brown,
wistaria. Alice blue, old rose, violet and champagne colors.

$4.50 Brocaded Matelasse Poplins and Bengalines, $3.85
The most wanted silk fabric in the entire list of Spring and Summer silk

materials. Particularly desirable for er coats and coat suits.
Comes in new raisin, taupe. beige and black.

$2.50 SILK EPONGE, CLEARANCE $1.95
$3.00 SILK EPONGE, CLEARANCE $2.45

The most fashionable material for two-piec- e suits. A rough weave,
crepey fabric with a self designed brocaded and in plain broche
effects. In a wide range of fashionable colors. 27 inches wide.

$4.00 Printed Warp Faille Francaise, Clearance $2.58
The latest Parisian novelty in imported fabrics for evening and dinner

gowns, and shown exclusively at our silk department. In the most desirable
and fashionable color combinations. 42 inches wide.

$3.50 Broche Crepe de Chine and Charmeuse, $2.58
A superb material, first in favor of the English and French coutouriers,

and the fabric that promises to reign supreme for Fall costumes. A collec-
tion of all the most fashionable colors, embracing every shade now in
greatest vogue. 40 inches wide.

$1.50 NEW SUMMER SILKS, CLEARANCE 98c YARD
3000 yards go in at this big reduction, including Figured and Print

Warp Chiffon Taffetas and Silk Radium, suitable for dresses, waists and
trimming purposes. 24 to 26-inc- h materials.

$10.00 BANDS, $5.00 YARD
High-grad- e St. Gall and La Boheme Lace Bands and Edges in widths

7 inches. 9 inches and 1 2 inches ; beautiful designs for trimming coats,
dresses, hats and every use to which these fine laces are put.

75c VENISE LACE BANDS, 39c YARD
Venise Lace Bands, 3 inches wide, white and ecru.
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Second Floor.

$2.00 BROCHE CREPE DE CHINE, CLEARANCE $1.39
A light-weig- ht er material in dainty delicate colorings, 42

inches wide.
$1.00 CHENEY FOULARDS, CLEARANCE 69c YARD
1500 yards of the best quality Cheney shower-pro- of foulards a ma-

terial that needs no introduction. This silk is sold ordinarily by other stores
at $1.25 a yard.

$1.25 TUB SILKS, CLEARANCE 89c YARD
3000 yards of new wash silks, shown in every desirable color and com-

bination, the material so popular for women's and men's shirts. These are
the very best qualities made, and comprise the largest assortment in Portland.

$1.00 COLORED MOIRES, CLEARANCE 79c YARD
In nineteen different shades, and of a quality beyond criticism. 26

inches wide.
$1.00 MOIRE VELOUR, CLEARANCE 79c YARD

In a vast variety of colors, and a 26-inc- h wide material.
75c LINING SATINS, CLEARANCE 49c YARD

This is extra quality lining satin, in a variety of good colorings. 24
inches wide.

75c AND $1.00 SOFT SILKS, CLEARANCE 39c YARD
5000 yards of these beautifully soft silks, including Messalines, Peau

de Cygnes, Satin Duchess and Faille Francaise, go in at this great slaughter-
ing of prices.

SHANTUNG PONGEES
5000 yards of hand-loo- m Shantung Pongees, the most popular material.

always, for Summer suits, coats, underwear, children's wear, as well as a
thousand and one other practical uses in the home.

$1.00 Quality, 26 inches wide, Clearance 89c yard
$1.35 Quality, 34 inches wide, Clearance $1.10 yard
$1.50 Quality, 34 inches wide, Clearance $1.29 yard
$1.75 Quality, 34 inches wide, Clearance $1.45 yard
$2.00 Quality, 34 inches wide, Clearance $1.65 yard
$2.50 Quality, 34 inches wide, Clearance $1.95 yard
$3.50 Quality, 34 inches wide, Clearance $2.85 yard
$3.00 Quality, 54 inches wide, Clearance $2.60 yard
$3.50 Quality, 54 inches wide, Clearance $3.10 yard

JAPANESE SILKS
1000 yards White Japanese Silks, a fabric now in special demand for

waists, underwear and children's dresses and coats.
50c Quality, 27 inches wide, Clearance 44c yard
75c Quality, 27 inches wide, Clearance, 63c yard

$1.00 Quality, 27 inches wide, Clearance 85c yard
$1.25 Quality, 27 inches wide, Clearance $1.10 yard
$1.50 Quality, 27 inches wide, Clearance $1.29 yard
$1.25 Quality, 36 inches wide, Clearance $1.10 yard
$1.50 Quality, 36 inches wide, Clearance $1.29 yard

Clearance Prices Rule on the Most Fashionable and Desirable Laces
CLEARANCE $6.95 LACE BANDS, CLEARANCE $3.95 YARD

St. Gall Lace Bands from 5 to 1 2 inches in width, in weights both
and heavy, suitable for all present-da-y trimmings.

$10.00 IMPORTED CHIFFONS, CLEARANCE $8.95
Fancy imported chiffons in Bulgarian colors, so popular for hat trim

mings; inches wide. First Floor.

WHY NOT HAVE A SUMMER
PARASOL AT $1.49?

THE KIND YOU USUALLY PAY
$2.00 FOR

They come in a variety plain silk taffetas, in
shades most in vogue pongee, black and white
checks and dots, tan soisettes with colored bor-

ders. With the best Paragon frames, and plain
carved wooden handles in the Directoire style.

First Floor.

Rare Oriental Rugs
That are seldom offered at Special Reductions

go to make up this Clearance Sale Event
An unsurpassed collection of the finest Belouchistans Mossouls

Kazacks and Afghans. If you were in the Far East today you could
not purchase these rugs at our original selling prices, as each rug was
personally selected by our Oriental rug buyer, who seeks out these clever
weavers in the mountainous districts, where they abide, and spends many
days in bargaining for their very finest carpets. In this way we are able
to get a better price and consequently a much better rug than the aver-
age retailer of Oriental rugs.

$27.50 and $30.00 Mossoul Rugs, Clearance $18.95
$35.00 to $38.50 Mossoul Rugs, Clearance $26.75
$47.50 and $52.50 Mossoul Rugs, Clearance $31.45

Sizes 5-- 6 by 5-- 6 6 by 4-- 3 7-- 6 by 4-- 8

$17.50 Belouchistans, Clearance $12.85
$22.50 and $25.00 Belouchistans, Clearance $16.85

Sizes 5-- 1 by 2-- 7 5-- 5 by 2-- 7 5-- 1 0 by 1 0-- 3

A Special Group of Kazacks, Afghans and Mossouls
Selling regxdarly at $57.50 to $72.50, Clearance $44.50

Average size 7-- 6 by 5-- 6

Other Large Carpet-siz- e Oriental Rugs in this Clear-
ance Sale range in special prices from $94.50 $139.50
$163.00 to $333.00. Fifth Floor.

Clearance of 50c Wool Challies
Monday 39c Yard

No doubt you are planning Summer frocks for the
children or a neat house dress for yourself of these popu-
lar wool challies. It is an ideal fabric for Summer wear.

In tomorrow's sale we include stripes, floral designs
and the ever-fashiona- polka dots. In every popular
color. Second Floor

Charming New Hats, Special $8.95
With the Stamp of Paris on Every One

A few days ago we received the newest Paris fashion plates
depicting the latest midsummer millinery as shown on the lead-
ing French race courses. These fashion plates were divided
amongst our milliners. Each one is striving to "out-trim- " the
other. The result of this friendly rivalry will be shown in 75
new hats to be placed on sale tomorrow.

The mushroom and upturn brim hats still hold first place
in public favor. These will be shown in a great variety of
trimmings, which embrace everything from velvet ribbon to
dainty floral wreaths.

We might add that these hats cannot he duplicated
elsewhere under $15.00, and at that price would be con-
sidered reasonable. Second Floor.

Women's Bathing Suits
Silks, Satins and Other Materials

are being made in a variety of styles and
materials this year. At the fashionable Eastern
resorts many women are wearing the new
bathing suits, made in silk or satin, trimmed
in vivid Cubist colors and finishings, with fancy
buttons. Then, too, there are the regula-
tion bathing suits in many new and pretty
styles in mohairs and cotton serges, plain or
trimmed with striped or dotted bandings or
braids in different color combinations. Some
have yokes and others panels; the skirts are
plain or pleated.
Prices range, according to material,

from $3.50, $4.00 up to $17.50
BATHING CAPS 25c, 35c to $1.75

We carry all the different shapes in plain
rubber caps in all the new colorings; also the
pretty Billie Burke style or the new hood caps. These are in many
dainty color combinations, some Dresden patterns, with plain bands ;

some have perky bows or fluffy rosettes in very bewitching designs.
CHILDREN'S BATHING SUITS

We are showing a large assortment of bathing suits for the children,
in flannels and brilliantines. They are made bloomer style, having
sailor collars, some plain and others braid trimmed. Range of size is
from 2 to 8 years. Prices 85c to $1.75

GIRLS' BATHING SUITS
For girls from 10 to 16; there are many attractive styles. Many

are navy blue trimmed with red braid, some have fancy side button
closing, others button down the front. Bloomers are of same material.

Prices $2.25 to $3.50
FOR SURF BATHERS A NEW DEPARTURE

IN CORSETS
The woman who has gone to the coast year after year and been

compelled to sit on the sand because she preferred to look trim
while her sisters gaily disported themselves in the water, will have
occasion to rejoice when she sees these new Mermaid Bathing Sup-

porters, made of material similar to rubber sheeting, boned with whalon.
They support the bust, abdomen and hips, while allowing perfect free-

dom of movement. Come in all sizes with suprjorters attached $4.50
Fourth Floor.
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2071 Pairs at
A most unusual condition confronts us in

York buyers we secured over a thousand pair!
of curtains and drapery materials. After we
we realized that the deep price concessions he
would have to be sacrificed in order to dispose!
quently we have added over I A'. 9 pairs of
event in curtain selling so far recorded by this

Anyone who needs curtains cannot
buys them ivill find real economy in
dise. One reason for the unusual price
pairs of a kind. They average from tret
rvhy these curtains are so lorv priced. 71
ported again until after the tariff revisiol

Scrim Curtains, Irish Point, Battenberc, Al
be had in cream or Arabian colors in a large vj

$2.50 and $2.25 Scrim and Ni
$3.50 and $3.00 Scrim and N
$4.00 and $4.50 Scrim and Ni
$5.00 and $5.50 Scrim and Ni
$6.00 and $6.50 Scrim and Ni
$7.50 and $8.00 Scrim and Ni
$8.50 and $9.00 Scrim and it
$9.50 and $10.00 Scrim and Ni

$11.00 and $11.50 Scrim and
$12.50 and Net Ct
$15.00 and Net Ct

and Net Ct

m Amir. uritl, fanrv Krrr1rr: in wl
Curtains, the popular curtain for beach or c;
to 50 inches wide.

$1.50
$2.00
$2.25
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$4.75

Scrim
Scrim

$20.00 Scrim

and $1.25
and $1.75
and $2.50
and $2.75
and $3.25
and $3.75
and $4.50

Nottingham ant
Nottingham and
Nottingham and
Nottingham and
Nottingham and
Nottingham and
Nottingham and

Drapery and Curtain Materialsl
At Clearance frices

Cretonnes. Clearance, yard, 18c
Pretty floral cretonnes woven with light

backgrounds and effective floral patterns
in natural colors. These cretonnes are especiall
suitable for bedroom draperies.

Figured Silkoline, Clearance 11c
The best quality of figured silkoline inl

pretty floral and conventional designs. Verj
useful for comforter covers.

Cretonnes, Repps and Chintz,
Clearance 43c yard

Pretty figured cretonnes, mercerized repps.!
shadow prints and chintz in a very large as-- J

sortment of pretty patterns. Light and darkl
colorings for Summer hangings. 30 inches wideJ

Cretonnes, Clearance 22c
Figured cretonnes in light or dark grounds.l

suitable for box covenngs and bedroon
draperies.

Clearance 31c yard
In a larae varietv of floral and conventional I

patterns in light and dark colorings, especially!
suitable for bedroom hangings.

$1.00 Sun Fast Draperies, 87c
Madras and lightweight draperies that defy!

the sun and will not fade. Suitable for living--l
rooms and dinins-room- s. Plain figured de
signs with pretty harmonious borders. 45J
inches wide.

50c Scotch Madras, 39c
This madras is imported direct from Scot

land and has all the attractive features of thisl
most famous material. Cream or white back
ground over which are scattered floral and con- -j

ventional designs. 13 to 3U incnes wide.
60c Curtain Nets, 48c

Fancv Curtain Nets in pretty mission pat
terns in white or Arabian color. 45 to 501
inches wide.

50c Curtain Scrims and Nets, 39c
Bungalow Curtain Nets and plain andl

fancy hemstitched bordered scrims in white.
cream or Arabian color. 40 to 50 inches!
wide.
40c and 35c Curtain Scrims and NetsM

Clearance 28c yard fl
Fancy Uurtam iNets and Bordered bcnmJ

suitable for bungalow curtains. 40 to 451
inches wide. In white or Arabian color.

Fifth Floor. I


